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tcration oi the basis of representation, it
shall bo such as to insure for time to come
the substantial control or the National policy, lorcign and domestic, to the aristocratic
class at the South, as they bad it up to the
admission of California as a Free State, and
there will be "no very great difficulty" in
settling the basis of representation, and all
other matters of detail, as they shall present
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every Fridaj morning, and contains Uie
atcstsews; reports crBotton markets ana Cambridge Cattle Slarlet ; full Bute, County and local
ie-N- o
intellljence , well f elected Miscellany.
care and outlay will be tpareJ to maic it a
interesting and valuable family jMrcal.
The cireaUtlon of the Fbee Tatss exceeds that
oranr paper la the region, and It if, therefore, an
unrivalled medium for adrertiiere.
-We desue to Rive additional attention to tbo
anfirGrthe various towns in this and adjoining
Counties, In which our WeeMy has a numerous circulation, and thall esteem It a faTor if oar readers
will fcrward ui any Hems orinttreft.
Trims oftoe TVejklt Fata rarss per jcar fS
In advance, and if not strictly lnwlvance, JJ.SO.

as the Time j believes he will, there need be
no fear that tbc fact will bo unknown, or
disregarded at home.
As the case stands at present, Mr. Morrill
has established his position as one of the
"foremost and leading men" in the National
Legislature, and what is more, as a true,
pure, honest and incorruptible public servant and laithful representative or Vermont
Republicanism. When Jndge Poland shall
themselves.
But if it will hardly do to oficr to the have secured an equal or superior position,
he will find, wc think, that the People of
Southern States such conditions of
how will it do to Vermont arc not slow to recognize such mermission as they please,
insist on such terms, as plraFC the otlier it, or to properly reward it.
party, and to wake them such as will injure
Hi n. Stannard lor Congress.
the ascendancy of true republican principles
There having been lome duub: whether
for all tiem to come?
the
ol General Stannard in
his position in the Army, would not occaThe Senatorial Question.
sion the withdrawal of his name in connecHon. Justin S. Merrill, for nearly twelve tion with the nomination for Cocgrcss in
Repyears, has been a memlcr of the House of
this District, wc are authorized to say that
resentatives, and is a gentleman l wraith, probity, intelligence and ability, wbese industrious
the General's temporary retention in the
application to, and aptitude lor. the study cf all
army will make no difieicnec with his action
subjects connected with Tariff and kindred matGrateful for past honors
ters of legislation, have given him a deservedly in that respect.
high reputation, loth in and out of Congrcs.. and tokens of esteem from hit brother Ver
confreely
we
Now. in spite of all this, which
cede, wc are not ready to admit that for years montor., and modestly clainnn rothing on
Mr. Morrill has been talked of as the fitted man the ground of p rMcal desert, the fjcncral
for Judge Colhmer's suecescr in the Senate, will gratefully
accept such a further n,aik
nor do wc agtec with cur neighbor that there
would hive been no contest but for "fortuitous of confidence and rispect. if the citizens of
.'ublic opinion in Vermont the District choose to tender it to him.
circumstances."
Wc
has been for years divided between the merits
of Judge Poland and Mr. Mxrrill for the p'ace trust that the (iencral'H friends throughout
of United States Senator. Tbc eminence cf the district will note the loct, ui.il tec to it
Judge Poland as a jurist, the common scus. (hat llis
jircfcrences of the people find due
comprehensiveness of his intellect on all subjects
that command his juJgmeut. his large personal expression at lue yenrcntiun.
re-a- d

Representation and il! llatj-- .
Tlie New York Timet conceding the propriety of some charge in the tons of representation, in view of the fact that every
hundred of thoee who while slaves were reckoned but as siitu, in the apportionment of
members ot the House or Representative
must henceforth, as frccdinen. lie reckoned
as a hundred thus, though debarred fruro
voting, adding largely to the number of
Southern representatives ask, "Bat how dignity, and self possession, have lone designashall the change be made?" and it ant were; te! him as a fit successor to Judge Collamer,
The General dc;eres wel
Ocv. SrAXXAnn.
His course in Congress thus fir has more than
Clearly it can only be done by aowndinc the justified the high estimate and confidence of his of the people nhoie willing sacrifice he has
Wc notice that the llurlinstcn Fsce
first, by the action of
Constitution;
host of friends and admirers iu our State, and been.
Pcess favors his nomination to Congnr.
of each House of Congress, and next by the ashe will not come up lforc the Legislature an
-,
The
action
Stat.
Vermont ought in some substantial
Certainly
?.
of the
sent of
untried men. For the position which he seekof Congress is easily secured. How thall the Mr. Morrill wilt ba the unlritl man, for the nianntr Iu rci;aije and reward his valuable
attenl of the Stairs be secured T Thaddeus questiots which naturally oio up before the h. services in the lieki, and ti mrjcb as possible
Stev n, and tboe who fellow biui, say by forct; S. Senate tor consideration are not thece directly make good the loss of that rightartx.
by excluding the Southern States from represenconnected with the specialty in legislatum cf
J says the Orleans Independent Standard,
tation until they yield their content. We do which Mr. Morrill ia the able expounder.
the
under
right,
no
have
we
and thu eprt'fwe: but the common sentinot. (1) because
Mr. Morrill's leaderat
aiming
Poland
Judge
Constitution, to enforce any such terms asaeon-ditio- n ship of the House would be an untried man,
ment. Gen. Stanxarp will piakp as. pic,
of representa ion; (2) because tbc atbut Judge Poland aspiring to the Senatorshlp is faithful and
tsiidhlc a Representative of
Morrill,
tempt would fail, and involve the country in reand
is
Mr.
of
peer
in every rerpect the
newed commotion, if not in revolution: and (3)
Vermont on the floor of Congrcs, as he haa
fitted by naturil sod acquired ability, by charcontribute
cot
would
successful,
it
because, if
acter and temperament for the position. Judge been a faithlul and capable representative of
to the peace, concord and prosperity of the cahim where be is
Poland's friends mean to
tion. The assent of the States must be secured if possible, and the personal worth and eijlnjsnt Green Mountain pluck and spirit on many a
by othr means. It must be a willing, not an aUIity of tlie two candidates will doubtless hard
cld and in many a trying and
AVe ask the Southern Slates
enforced, assent.
make the coutcst a close and interesting one.
to surrender a share of political poircr. Vic That there shouU be several candidates for such responsible ost. jle viil ; i? to tie to'
must offer thtin something as an inducement
and the contest every time.
a position is net rema.-iblthree-fourt-

on our citizen for their contributions. Wc
bespeak for them a hearty and generous reception. The duty of raising the lowly and
succoring the distressed, is in this case a
double duty. This people cannot shuffle off
the obligation to educate and fit for freedom
the blacks, to whom tbo war and its results
have given the boon of liberty. Wc must
do our share here in Burlington. Our citi
zens will, wc trust, revive these Collectors",
not as beggars, but as those who do a favor
to the ones they cill on, by taking the trouble
to collect their charities ; will be prepared to
put down their contributions promptly, and
not put the ladies to the labor of calling
twice for tbc sums they arc to receive for
this worthy object.
The Burlington correspondent ol the
Rciord writes as follows, of certain
matters of local interest :
Brat-tlebo-

The removal of Mr. Roberts has caused considerable talk and seems to be very little understood. Mr. Roberts has been an energetic, faithful officer and has performed his duties to the
entire satisf-ictioof the Treasury- - Department.
Why then his removal .' It is said, (I am not
one of those who say it,) that he interfered
somewhat nitb Collector Clapp's plans for
catching smuggled goods and letting the smugglers go free. Also that he made several
changes in the programpe which did not tuif
Mr. Clapp and hence his removal. A clerk
from the Treasury Department was here oat
long ago " to look over affairs in the Custom
House Department of Vermont." He was shown
over ihettateby Collector Clapp and went
away very well satisfied, as he ought. The idea
cf sending " a clerk " to look over any business
which has at its head a man with more brains
than the whole clerical fuice of the Treasury Department, is rather rich. If everything was as
corrupt a3 it used io be in emocratic times, it
is the best joke of the season to suppoje
partially informed clerk could be able to see liny,
thing oat of the way, while the eagle eyed
Clapp was about. I am certain that the compliment paid by the clerk to Collector Clapp was
fully deserved, Lvt I don't biliere he kneic
trhetler it mil or trat not.
Tn.vxr.

t

We suppose tno nbovs U meant to
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crty and at times of government employees
by thousands, have won bis promotion to
Colonelcy and now to the brevet
rank of Brirvdkr General, it will discover
that Asa P. Blunt L tolerably well known,
to number, both in and out of this State.

I

"Caniadtri-guaruntc,- "
the mouth ol th
the great
country ;
the largest
ter ;
water. Ticondcroga was "Cbcor.deroga."
Whitehall was culled
tbc place to dip fish.
"Pclow-par-gow-

.

The Internal Revenue Bureau requirca all
citizens of tho South to render income re-turns for tho year 1SG4 as well as lor 1SG5,
Some of the rebel officers residing in Alexandria, Va., arc startled by the call to furni'h
the required statements, and arc surprised
that the rations received by them, in tho
Confederate army, arc estimated at forty

."

:

cents.

j

Vermont Items.
A boy of ten ycais named Tatro was killed
near the Canada line, at Island Pond last
week. He was riding on an engine and
fell under the wheels, whereby both legs
were cut off.
C. S. Kendal, of Granville, Vt., was found
dead in the woods April 29th, and it was
thought that he had been murdered, but medical examination showed that he died in a
fit.

Patrick Duly and Patrick Kennedy got
hurt by the accidental explosion of an old
blast they were drilling out, in St. Albor.s
the other day. One will lotc a hand.
The gale ol a week ago Sunday did a good
In Ripton
deal of damage in tinny jlaecs
every houtc in oi e district was more or less
injurcl; several vvcrcdemolished, and two
persons were seriously hurt. In Berlin
many barns Ytcrc bluvn down ; in tlie doorway of ore, twojoung ladits were etsuding
one of whom was knocked senseless. TVc
spres or the Methodist Church were taken
off. and a timber 20 feet long, from a barn,
wns driven through tho wall of a bouse.
The dettruction or trees was very great;
the sugar oi chard of Cyru Morse or last
Mompclicr, one ol the best in the Slate,
Many jugar orclurdi
was entirely ruined
suiTcrcJ greatly. Iu
in Caledonia
lionet, the toll bridge was blow n away, and
a bntn really new, the largest in the plate,
blown over.

The Fort Go.mwix Massacre was a ca
nard. General McDowell telegraphed to
General Grant, from San Francisco last Friday, that l.c had infi)imalion showing it to
lie utterly nnfoundid.
City of Ilurlluglon.
BOARD

Or ALDERMEN.

j

MosniT, May 21,

1SG0.

Ptctent : Aldermen Appleten, Bledgett,
Dodge, Peck and Tart.
A license to keen an eating saloon was granted to A. G. Starkweather.
The appointment of II. A. Clark as special

1

(

(

It is now said by San Francifco paper,
that the great explosion in that city, sup-

pelkcmin was approved.
Alderman Peek, from the.speeial committee,
to whem was referred the communication of the
Chief Engineer of the Fire Departaent, made
a repoit recommending that the City purchase
one thousand feet of bote, five hundred fret for
euch engine.
The report yis adopted, and the Mayor waa
instructed to purchase said amount of bate.
Leave was granted the " Hippoeollosfculem"
to exhibit on the 2Slh and 20th intt., and to Ufe
the market lot for that purpose, upon the payment to tlie City Treasurer of S 10.
Alderman Peck introduced the following resolution relative to City taxes, which was adopted:
Rnoleed. That (in accordance with a vote
passed at a meeting of the legal votera in the
City, held on tlie 17th of May. If06.) a lax of
cents on a dollar of the Grand Mat
seventy-fiv- e
of the City be aened, to be puid to tbo Trfi.-ure- r
and
by the nrtt day of November,
Ibe City Collector is hereby authorized to charge
as bis compensation lor the collection of said
tax. five per cent, upon each dollar by him collected, ami paid into the Treasury.
Oa motion of Alderman Dodge, the V,jot
was authorised to tell the old Pound, on WiU
lard Street. njm such terms as he deems most
advlaable for the City.
Adjonrned until Monday, May 28tb, at 2.J0

16,

The clerk at tho Lookout Mountain II iufc,
near ChattunooM, heard screams Prom the
of the mountain oa Saturday. On
reaching the spot and leaning over tho prr- cipice he discovered a young lady hanging
by a portion of her clothes to somo shrubs
!n thi rfu!r. Ha let
himseir down over the clifl, and by pretcrna- tural exertions, relieved the young lady from
ner embarrassing ami perilous situation, anil
restored her to her friends, alive and biush- -

posed to have been caused by
in li ells, Fargo A Co.'s office, was caused
by some chemicals in Bell's Asay office adjoining that building, as the sole agents frr
the sale of nitro glycerino in that city ray
they never tent any to tho express olSee, and
there wa none in the city at the time. It
is just ijcwible that the nitro glycerine men
uuii 1 icu tno iruiu or are niiaiaccn,

last Thursday afternoon a son of General
Rouseeau, of Kentucky, a young man cf
about eighteen years, went into a Temper
anee Restaurant at Washington and asked
for a glass ot liquor. When informed of tho
peculiar principles ot the place, ho remarked
from some abstruse renson that the proprietor must be from New IJampahirc. Ibat
individual replied that tbc case was worse;
from Vermont. Then young Roushe
seau observed that be was a Southerner, and
was proud of it. The proprietor did " not
envy him tbc hunur '" Kuusseau then
threatened to cut out the liver of his obnoxious tnterlocuter, and started off, observing
that be would go and get the ' old man."
He returned with a pistol, and pointed it at
various persons, aceumjanying hip
taies
with many huge oatbx. At last some one
took it rrom bun, when he pitilully promised good behavior.

upcrecd themselves through the
and at a certain hour with one
tent they entered tho stables and the shops
of tho artificers, and beean to liy hands upon their cold nnd their silver ami horses and
their cattle.
And because of tho war thero were lew
in the village save old men ani women and
children ; for tu. st of tho young men wers
in the armies of Unculpsalm.
i
r .utui. whc in .me
..U.I Lr
unuic mc icn
'as couid gather themselves
together, the
Pi'tretahe mounted the horses they had
anei tgan to ride out ot the village,
And those that attempted to hinder them.
'hey fell upon and wounded Mlrplv.
l"1 tue ynung men that were left in the
village aseemblcd quickly, and got otber
borsea and pursued tho Phiretahs.
Yet
could they not come up with them before
they bad poed the border or the land ol
Unculpsalm into the land of the Kahnux.
So they escaped.
Then
B1IL0
joord issued a decree in
the Dame of Abraham. sayins that no man,
might come from the land of the Kahnux.
into the land of Uneulpsalm unless ho bad
a writing sealed wih the seal of the am- baesjtJorol Abraham in the land of toe
Kahnux, showing that he was neither a
,.,i,'I
l'i,i,,.k
And the writ- -

l:?,,'

;
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cot nve pieced of silveV.
The Fourth Volume of tho New GosneJ.
published, in tho same form as the, athera.
by the American News Gompony of Nev
York and is for sale by Fuller.

The Annuo.-.- - people ovsRvyosKtn. The
people are literally wearing themselves out.
they go ruund and rvund like maetbines. as
though muscle and bone arxl nbre could withstand the wear of iron and steel. Anything to gain an object.
Everything to ac
quire wealth No nritter what weakness
and nervous derangements it may entail upon children, the spirit of the country H that
of work progress and the goal Bust be
reached.
What if young taen grow old at
thirty, or young women hiac their freshnew

and vivacity V. twenty there are great
things to he done ; and if tbo body is worn
uut in doing them, why the repair must be
an slier euasideration. The wlieek must
Kround, no mitter bow many are crashed.
Flesh and blood are not to be taken into account. Shatter the nerves, rum tne eyes,
grow gaunt and consumptive never mind,
the spirit of the people must not be contestWealth first,
ed. Progress- is tbe word.
body afterward.
.od when the little monibegin their insinuating
tors of
tne used upon man or woman immediately plans a trip to the seaside or mounAs
tains, and a month or two of rest.
though life could be toyed with in this arf
one
though
long
As
strain is
bitrary way
bamnfeil by
total relief.
Aa a peuple we try to do too much, rhere
v one Cunsunt strain and effort to go higher
Youa
further, to be greater richer
men arc brought forward into rdaees oi
responsibility that are tuo much for them.
Their ambition M excited by every porsirde
motive, and they griw gray and old when
they ought to "be tresh and
Young- women are hurried into society and
to the use of its wretched artifices long before they arc ready to sustain so much care
and anxiety, instead uf freshness and buoyancy, they are weighed down with di.
ana peevish repining, and tbey arc old
rive years before tbey ought to nave any
place in society. And not uoly is this contagion oi work and prugrea the curse of
the young, but it bears down with tntensi
lad lore upon those who tare been longer
Tbe struggle is to gel rich
in the harness
and then "retire.''
So far in
at thirty-fivthis country those men who have "retired"
rrrly have carried with them a broke o dptn
Constitution, a disarranged physical cundi.
tin. which no rest, no aviney.cun repair.
Tbe remedy fir this slate of tnings ia the
suggestion ol plainest sense. The Knglish
.have karned it nusl fully, and, as a consequence, they live better, longer and happier.
What is needed is mure mooVralkxi in wisrk,
and more intermingling of daily labor with
pleasant recreation. Tbe physical part Qf
our being must be attended to as We go.
along, nut once in a year at some retort of
fashion. We must be satisfied with kes.aad
thus ebtill we have more real happiness. We
need more uuitt, Its chafing anet worry. In
this nay will ail (he forces ot lile have a
lietter opportunity to perfuim their varied
functions, and we shall be a nation if
healthier and more buoyant men and
women. There may nut be to many societies
lor Ihe diffusion of universal knowledge, but
there will be a better development of the
individual Round Ttbk.

males sugar thi year. SevPolki CovT- - Sefore. Recorder Read
four orchaidr, about a third of the
s
n rning.Xick
Monday
Saed $3
whole, yielded 111,970 pounds, one man
Tjie Memphis Riots. A correspondent ol
and caste for inioxioatioft, and Masimc Pokmaking 5,700 lbs At 15 cents, ihc average
the Memphis- PmIj Post, who sins himself
ier and Fdvraril Amblo $10 and cueto each
rate( this bring' m nearly jJJTXpO,
P. SI.
an "
Officer," make the
or felling liciuor.
At the April Term ol Ibe Fritrkiin County
statements :
News Item-"- .
of
Fairfax
Georgia
towns
and
the
Court,
" I, too, can testily that there was no premeSweden is going to send the world another
Important from Peru.
ditated outbreak among the colored people cf were fined $5.0C0 etch fur not working and nightingale, equal, it is said, to Jenny Liad.
be-this city. The feud, as stated,
as entirely
't
BoanAKLtT
or Callao. Rei-- i uk or toe
She
village
Taskatt.
is
named
from
road
Marie
Fairfax
to
the
opening
waen the police, Irish and a few negro soldiers
Spanish Fuxr nr be sujki cattduis.
and
Prinoe
dancer,
the
cemtuiseionera
were
Marie
apTacliorii.
and
-- cau3c1, Vnuuabtediy,
Georgia
drjvt,
(J.e
and
something which thev will recognize as an cquiv-alinhucan
than
the
bf
Yot, Mty 21. The steamer Arraom,
has no foundation in any ehev feeling
Windfecngmu of ilerliu are to be married. slew
something from which they can derive
brutal treatment of the police npoo" negroes pointor by Itic i.'ouft en open tue iuta,
R K AT KIIIK IX Ni:V YORK.
from Aspinwall 13th, with $1,201,000 in
natural diCercuce of opinion mwxlj; the suwhenever thev had eause to arrest one. I mySo, also, arc a great many other people.
advantage, material or moral, in some degree perior fitness cf one candidate oyer another. It
gold, has arrived.
Jefferson Cowhs of Newport, haa made,
discommensurate with the sacrifice they are reTIIC ACADEMY OF MUSIC BURNED. self have teen a gang of police arrest a negro for
Tlie U. S. fUgahip Vanderbilt and monitor
need net then develop any bitterness in the
The Wheeler A Wilson Sewing Machine
tome trivial offense, and instead of quietly on his farm in Albany, 1000 lb, of Sugar
quired to make."
cussion ard agitation which wilt natsrally ensue
Monadnoek armed at I Manama on the evenCompany at Hartford sa laying the foundamarching him off to the station house, first fill
.
the Legislature,
Several
Other
of
meeting
Hiilldjn-the
and
now
;;p.rocd.
between
Stevens,
Mr.
to
from 350 trees.
Letting pass the allusion
tion of a new factory, 310 by 370 Icct.
ing or tbc 12tb inst., baring sailed lrom
upon him with tbeir clubs and beat him senseand m view of the high character, ability and
Callao on tbv 3d. Ilr these vesmls we bare
less, and Cea threw him upon a dray and haul
LOSS Ejn'KIJAL- MILLION DOLLARS.
who is able to take care of himself, and to public services cf Julge Poland and Mr. Morroad
Cambridge baa voted to by oat
The contract for constructing the Gettys- news of the bombardment oi Callao. On
him off. The fact otrnct be acnicu tl.at the to-Wc appreciate the hew
burg
has
hem
awarded
James
Monument
to
the majority in Congress, who are regularly rill, It onght not
Stuwe,
the
half
if
to
the 2d inst., at noon, the action commenced
On Monday night about niulnlhf a rc lice led the mob, and they were backed up by thropgh the " Notch"
enjoys in Mr. Morrill s leader-thi- n
which Vcrm-- ct
G. Battcrson, oi llurtlord. Ct. The monuclassed by the Times as Mr. Stevens" "foldrunken Irish. Mott of the negroes killed were cost can be raiied by wlipcriptiua.
from' the snore battrnea.
The fire was reluiii ment is ta coat $0,OtV- in the House, hut while wc would not lose broke out in the New York Academy of
turned by the Spanish fleet. The Villa de
quietly dipcieu. TLey yere fired upon in
reluctant to lose
lowers," though acting on their own convicit.t lmnmr we are still mce
yeould
the
shorten tlie distance between
tiro
Music in Fourteenth street, and before it yard;, and even houses cf ci'iteni' were entered
S. Kenite, where to
Tbe first yencl propelled hi a screw wan Madrid and Uercnguela were so badly damtions of duty and in conformity to the views Judge Poland lrom the U.pronuw:
and negroes dragged .out and shot down while places from 2T mile to 14. Tbey voted
could be subdued the whole block was desday he also in a uiiiercni
made
ifty years ago in Rhode Island by aged early in tbc fight that they were obliged
wo
begging for thtlr lives! I taw an Irishman kick
of the great mass of their constituents,
to withdraw to San Lorenxo, and were afternils lienor for the Green Mountain State
build a new Town House, and aie Jonathan' Niehob, a Vermont biackMnith,
also
to
troyed.
the body of a wounded, dying negro, and then
ward followed by the Numancia and the rest
Darlington Timet, 21.
say that the Times'1 first "because" implies
Davm Grieve a tailor. The aerew operand
lay
a
out
stock
any
a
io
coin
up
sheet
him
in
getting
the
breast
again.
Brave
man
'
The smoke ws tint nstiseu cs the north
of the fleet, all more or less damagrd. The
that there was no gwti in the act ol rebelThe Fee Press has not denied that some side of the building, near the Irving Plao was he." Such men, during the late war. made road lie in Carol lidge to the tvp of Mansfield ated successfully, but the vesoel failed lor Spanish Admiral Nunez is said to have been
want ol a keel.
not brave enough to co to the
lion, nothing punishable, nothing more than persons may have talked ol Judge Poland as entrance. Owing to the dense volume of good guerrilla
badlv wounded.
Mountain.
smoke, which soon filled the interior of the front, but skulked In the bush to ahoot friend or
successor,
A euriema accident occurred Ibe other day
During tbo engagement Senor Galvcl,
Collamcr's
for
a blunder, on the part or anybody
Mr.
man
fittest
the
and
then
rob
the
I
foe,
corpe.
Ian
cannot
use
an
had
building, the firemen
great difficulty in guaze vtron; enough to
The people of Mootpeiitr f Bakiog
in Chesterfield, 'a.. by which Urns Cornelia Peruvian Secretary of War, sac killed by
denounce such brutah
that the States, great and powerful political tu r do wc sec bow the Times can deny that locating the exact spot where the-- lire was
lost
an eye by the esplcion of an Hid toe ej.4okiun of a battery. Tne fight huleJ
effort to secure Newbury Seminary &t the Ames
and I think it
high time for every good
communities constituted as portions of the many persons have long talked ol Mr. Mor- burning. It was supposed that the great ty,
Dominion coffee pot.
ery Utur damage
until 4 10 tne afternoon.
citizen ta tpeaic out, no matter wbat bis politic
uf
capital
State.
the
floor
hound
ol
of
maso
by
fire
was
under
the
tbc stage. or tentimenis may oe.
was dune to Callao. only a tew blind red dol
nation, every officer of which is
rill a the fittest man for that place. The
Presieffect
recent
of
order
of
the
The
of
directed
once
Streams
water vers at
The ringleader of a riot in Middle bury dent's hat been that toe Preedaen'e Bu- lars wortn ot property being etestroytd.
solemn oath to uphold the authority of the editor of the limes, as wchave been informthroughout the building, but without efTcct,
Exclusive of what the battenec aulered
on Fast Day, Tboa. Cordon by name, has reau has teen compelled to part with the
nation, may at their jleasurc apply their or- ed, held that opinion prcyious to Mr. Po- as tbc flames gained ;o rapidly that the firePersonal.
SO
greater portion of ihc property once under tea Peruvians are reported killed ana
been arrested at Pott Henry, N. V., on a
ganic rower to break down the nation by land's appoint mcnt. Wc remain fully men were driven from the interior of tbc
wound to. .otning reliable nan been beard
U'ru. Kettles, who won the pri.cior rapid
control. 400,000 acres of abandoned
rtt
of
is
several
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